
your youngest student is in ECDC (JK -1).
your only child is in the middle school (6-8).

Please wait for a staff member to release your student.

There are 2 distinct AM Carpool groups.  Each one services a specific group
of students.

Determining your assigned carpool line is dependent upon the youngest
student in your car.

Group A BACK PARKING LOT:  if your youngest student is in ECDC or if you
only have a middle school student.
This is your assigned line if ...

Group B FRONT PARKING LOT: if your youngest student is in grades 2-5

Arrival Times -
7:30am - 7:55am

Students in grades 2 and above will be supervised in the Parish hall
between 7:30am - 7:45am when they are sent to the classrooms.

CARPOOL GROUPS & ARRIVAL TIMES
AM CARPOOL
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AM CARPOOL PROCEDURE

ECDC(JK -  1)  AND MIDDLE (6-8) 
BACK LOT (GROUP A)

Parents whose youngest child is in ECDC or who only has a Middle school child will
enter via the St. Mary's Wood's entrance to the school.  They will be prompted to
turn right and circle around the outer perimeter of the parking lot.  

Middle school only cars will turn right and drop off student/s at side gym doors.

ECDC/Mix grade cars will proceed all the way to the ECDC doors.  Please wait for a
staff member to open the car door/signal that your student can exit the car.

Middle school cars will exit onto Gayton Rd. 

Parents dropping off at ECDC will exit our lot onto Marywood Ln. 

ENTER/

EXIT
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Parents of an Elementary (2-5) only child or a mix of elementary and
middle students will enter via the Gayton Rd entrance to the church. 
 They will then turn left and continue toward the main entrance of the
school.

Parents will be create a single file line.

Students will be directed by a staff member beginning @ 7:30am.

Parents will be directed to exit the parking lot by a staff member.

AM CARPOOL PROCEDURE

GRADES 2-5 & GRADES 2-8 MIX 
FRONT LOT(GROUP B)



PM CARPOOL PROCEDURE

ECDC (JK -  1)  AND MIDDLE SCHOOL (6-8)
BACK LOT -  

middle 
schoolECDC/mixed

ECDC parents: park in the rows closest to ECDC and the first four rows in front of the Middle school
(see map below).
Middle school parents: parents/guardians with only middle school students ark in the half of the
parking lot closest to the playground, leaving the first four rows open for ECDC parent/guardians and
the fifth row open (see map).
Parents/guardians should try to be in a parking spot by 2:40pm.  Once student dismissal has started,
incoming traffic will be stopped until the first wave of parked cars has exited.
Please follow the directions of the adults in the lot.

Students will be dismissed at 2:45pm.
Parents/guardians with ECDC students should come to the sidewalk to meet their children.

ECDC students may not leave the supervised area until a teacher sees their parent/guardian and
safely hand the child.
Siblings in grades above 1st will come to the ECDC to meet their parents/guardians on the sidewalk
in front of the ECDC entrance. 

All parents - please be prepared to exit the lot quickly.  Faculty will direct cars when it is clear
Once all of the first wave of cars has left the parking lot, additional cars will be let in to start the second
wave.  All of the second wave should park in front of the ECDC as Middle school students will be waiting
there.
After all of second wave is parked, then parents/guardians may get out of their cars to retrieve ECDC
students as directed by staff. 

Once you arrive in the back lot...
Parking:

ECDC Procedures : 



PM CARPOOL PROCEDURE

ECDC (JK -  1)  AND MIDDLE SCHOOL (6-8)
BACK LOT -  

middle 
schoolECDC/mixed

Students will be dismissed at 2:45pm.
Middle school students will walk to their cars at dismissal.
Please be prepared to exit the lot quickly, once directed by faculty.
If you do not have your child(ren) by the time the first wave is exiting, alert a
faculty member and they will give you further instructions.
Once all of the first wave has left the parking lot, additional cars will be let in to
start the second wave. 

Marywood Lane is to be used for back lot carpool only.
For safety reasons, no cars should be moving while students are walking in the
lot.
For students not picked up by 3:30p.m. , it may be necessary to take them to
After School Care (ASC) and the $25 daily rate per child may be charged.
Do not park in the St. Joseph lot by the church entrance.

Middle school afternoon procedures : 

Important Notes :



PM CARPOOL PROCEDURE

ELEMENTARY (2-5)
FRONT LOT -  

Students will be dismissed at 2:45pm.
Enter the lot from Gayton Rd. near Pinchbeck Elementary.
Turn left and proceed through the church lot, along the front of the school
building.
Pull all the way to the end of the building creating a single file line (do not stop at
your child). 
A faculty member will release your child(ren) to you.
Exit the lot onto Gayton Rd. by the Parish Hall.

Procedures : 


